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Presidents Message. 
Wow what a busy time. What with the Show Parade, the Garden Market, the 

weather and having the garden open as part of the HEDGE, I feel like I haven’t had 

time to scratch myself. 

Many thanks to all who gave their time to bring along flowers, make posies and walk 

the parade.  It all went very well and we received some lovely comments – quite a 

few saying it was the best part of the Parade.  Thanks to Sue Spacey for all her work 

in preparing the hundreds of seed packets which are always a hit as were the Robinia 

seed pods from Peggy’s garden. 

The Garden Market was a huge success as can be seen elsewhere in this edition in 

Alan’s report.  Thanks must go to all members who came along at their allotted times 

on the roster (for which I must apologise to Sally and Judy E, I hadn’t removed some 

of the “ticks” in time slots from last year and it showed that they were there all day – 

sorry!). 

Thanks to Judy U for the preparation, my husband for cutting the grass and putting 

up the gazebos with Steve, Alan & Philip(from 6am!) for their organisation skills, 

Maxine for the raffle, Peggy for her bits & pieces stall and our new members who 

gave unstintingly of their time to help with this most important event in our calendar, 

particularly John, who looked after the entry all morning and Ann & Gabe who 

helped with the plant sales, staying well beyond their allotted times.  I hope I haven’t 

missed anyone – everyone did a fantastic job.  The stall holders all seemed to have a 

good day and there was a steady stream of people and plants all morning. A most 

successful time all round.   

Our calendar for 2018 is just about completed for meeting times, speakers and visits.  

There is always the space to add more if required like bus trips and special events.  

You will receive a copy of the calendar with the January edition of MULCH.   

I look forward to seeing you at our end of year function on the 28th at Harcourt and 

then we can rest and recuperate over the Summer, read lots of (gardening) books 

and let the garden rest and hopefully survive.  I wish everyone the best for the 

Festive season and look forward to seeing you all, if not at the Christmas function, 

then at the Botanical Gardens on January 23rd 2018 – Happy New Year. 

Marion Cooke 



At the October meeting Tricia Mooney gave an interesting talk on her cutting 

garden at Yandoit.  She provided tips for creating such a garden together with 

a list of the type of flowering and foliage plants she has used and 

experimented with. 

When creating a cutting garden Tricia advised that it is useful to stagger 

sowing and planting in order to provide for a continuous harvest.  Plants 

should be close together, beds narrow and accessible, with stakes used to keep 

flowers upright.  Tricia has been resourceful in laying out her cutting garden, 

using discarded carpet for weed suppression and only mulching 

sparingly.  This part of the garden is not required to look well-manicured but 

rather serves the practical purpose of providing cut flowers and foliage. 

Tricia has trialled various types of plants for her cutting garden, including 

vegetables and the feathery tops of asparagus.  At the present time she is 

trialing cotton but acknowledges that this plant may be too water dependent 

for the dry area where she lives! 

 

A beautiful arrangement from Tricia’s cutting garden 

     Article by Judy Hopley 



Re-potting orchids 

On Saturday 28 October, a handful of garden club members attended an expert 
demonstration on re-potting orchids.  Gary Sobey from ASQ Skydancers re-potted an 
orchid brought along by a member.  This orchid was in bad shape with many dead 
and decaying roots and at risk of dying because it wasn’t potted in a good quality 
mix.  After trimming the roots, Gary re-potted the orchid into a smaller pot using 
orchid potting mix mixed with small gravel. 

  

 

A much happier orchid that should flower in 
2 to 3 years! 

Gary then divided and re-potted one of 
his own beautiful orchids creating 
several new plants in the process. 

Gary hard at work! 

Orchids should be kept well-watered and fed every two weeks through the growing 
season (October to April).  They should be protected from frost and cold wind but 
not kept indoors all year.  

Thanks to Gary for his expert advice and to Sue Spacey for organising this talk and 
demonstration.      Article by Judy Hopley 



Peggy’s Pearls 
I have left over books from our Garden Extra Stall on Market Day. 

I said I would read them over the break and return with 

recommendations for sale on our first meeting in Feb 2018. 

I am about half way through and after sorting, found that a good 

selection of info books, perhaps for starting gardeners. 

Do we have a potential reader?  

But from the library a stand out book has been. The NEW SHADE 

GARDEN. by Ken Druse  call number 635DRU. 

This book stresses the importance of SHADE in our gardens, and after 

this last few days, could we not see the merit of this.  

Lots of interesting ideas and selections of plants. One really great idea 

of how to rehydrate seeds ( ask me this one ) and one I thought could be 

good after what happened after the frost of the previous weekend. His 

idea was to line terracotta pots with bubble wrap before putting in the 

potting mix. THE EXTRA INSULATION would perhaps give the plant 

a better chance and the pot itself from frost damage. 

 

The OPEN GARDENS of the HEDGE has been a very busy time for 

participants. But it was for me the usual relaxed nice time to talk to 

visitors about plants and places and people. Could there be more of our 

club members who might join in for next time?   

 

Facebook has been fun to post on what was happening in my garden; 

pictures of plants that were flowering, a wheelbarrow full of weeds and 

then naming plants not so common for general information. 

 

I do have different strategies; not watering ( unless newly planted ), 

choosing plants more carefully and not planting till the autumn.. 

I do consider if I will pull weeds and leave the soil exposed to the 

summer sun. Or leave the weeds, my best designer weeds, to hold the 

fort till we get some rain.  

My long-term aim is to have SHADE trees in every bed, let all the 

bulbs do their own thing, see what spreads, seeds and survives and 

when I am too old to mow get someone to keep the grass under control. 

 I am a happy gardener,  

So happy gardening to all.   PEGGY M. 



Dennis Norgate 
Dennis Norgate passed quietly on October 2nd 2017 at a Trentham Care 

Facility.   

Norgate’s was the first nursery I can remember going to, tagging along with 

my parents.  It was a great place to visit with all the plants growing in the 

ground.  Dennis would dig a clump of whatever took your fancy and wrap it 

up in newspaper. 

Barbara Maund and Penny Garnett provided the following article written for 

the Age newspaper between 1980 and 1995….. I have condensed it slightly 

for the MULCH. 

“Perennial Nursery Defies Convention: 

Dennis Norgate did not like bricklaying – and 

Australian horticulture is the better for it. 

There cannot be many nurserymen left, other 

than bulb-merchants, who grow all their stock 

in the ground and not in containers and who 

supply their market direct, without the 

intervention of middlemen. 

Dennis Norgate lived in Bayswater next to the nursery of RV Prichard…For 13 

years he grew tomatoes and brussell sprouts with a side line of 30 varieties of 

perennials….. 

In 1958 he moved to the clearing in the bush beside Split-tree creek and not 

many metres below the crest of the Great Dividing Range.  His first job – 

clearing the brambles and bracken. 

The roots of his perennial plants provided justification for the move.  They did 

not rot as they had done in the clay of Bayswater.  Although for the first 18 

months trade dropped sharply and times were hard, Dennis was sure he had 

come to the right place to grow herbaceous perennials and 24 years later he 

has not changed his mind. 



He now grows 600 varieties but advertises only 400…..  He breeds some of his 

own stock. 

Why are so few nurseries offering herbaceous perennials? ‘ Weeds mostly.  

You can clean ‘em out among the shrubs with Round-up but not among the 

perennials, you can’t – even on a still day.  You’ve got to do it by hand. And 

labour’s expensive’ says Mr Norgate. 

Dennis Norgate will not sell plants in the middle of summer.  His plants grow 

in the open, and there is no shade house pampering.  They must withstand 

frosts down to -10.  To dig them up midsummer may kill them. 

Most of those who do grow herbaceous plants are discerning.  There is such a 

wealth to choose from- of scent, of colour, of height, of texture, of flower and 

leaf, of flowering season – feathery astilbe, spires of delphinium, peppery – 

scented lupins and phlox, clouds of gypsophilia, architectural eryngium, 

obedient physostegia, soft Alchemilla or stiff verbena for the front.  The 

possible variations are endless.  No wonder that the artists among garden 

designers, such as Gertrude Jekyll, loved the plasticity of herbaceous borders 

and of perennials among shrubs. 

It is a fallacy to suppose that the plants must be staked.  Planted close enough 

together, they support each other.  Solidarity supresses the weeds.  Cut them 

down for the compost heap in winter.  Top dress generously and wait for 

spring.” 

Dennis was an active member of the Daylesford Horticultural Society for 

many years and mentored David Glenn in setting up the Lambley Nursery at 

Ascot. 

 

The peony pictured is a cutting of one of the many plants my father bought 

from Norgate’s. 

 

 



R B O U G A I N V I L L E A H A 

H H C M E B T E C O M A W A S I 

O S U T U U O L E S A V E S A L 

D G M S M T T E A E Y A I P X E 

O I A I X I R C A D N T G A I M 

D B U D D L E J A U A E E R R U 

E E A A G O E B E M A R L A A M 

N A S P R N A D E G E A A X M R 

D C T H O Y A L A E A L N I A E 

R C E N C I C I S T U S L S T P 

O U R E T L L U O S A L V I A S 

N Y B S M O F O R S Y T H I A O 

B M E U N T H Y M U S E E M L E 

B V R G S O L A N U M E B R O T 

S A A R O A E A R I P S E C E S 

K M O N S T E R A A I N N I Z O 

 

Mark off all the plant names and the remaining letters spell out a message! 



Gum; bay; may; ash; rhus; hebe; ixia; boea; arum; aloe; geum; sage; 

rosa; tree; hoya; aster; melia; yucca; sedum; rubus; cistus; daphne; 

salvia; tecoma; thymus; vestia; zinnia; weigela; tamarix; spiraea; 

solanum; Sparaxis; magnolia; buddleja; abutilon; clematis; lavatra; 

monstera; camellia; bougainvillea; forsythia; rhododendron; 

osteospermum. 

Enjoy! 

 

 

 

 

 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  

 

Wishing you all a safe and happy Christmas.  See you in the 

New Year. 

 

 

 

 



 

OCTOBER MEETING MINUTES 

Castlemaine & District Garden Club General Meeting 

Tuesday 24th October, 2017, 7.30pm 

 

 

Chair:  Marion Cooke 

Present: Marion Cooke, Marion Downe, Peggy Garnett, 

Edward Gollings, Sue Grimes, Judy Hopley, Philip Hopley, Alan 

Isaacs, Judi Kent, Jean Lorenz, John MacIntyre, Alison 

McMillan, Barbara Maund, Helen Morris, Peggy Munro, Eileen 

Park, Kaye Payne, Lynda Prest, Ann Roman, Sue Spacey, 

Heather Spicer, Glenn Sutherland, Maxine Tester, Bev Tozer, 

Jo Welsh, Maria Young, Cynthia Hardiman  

Apologies: Pam Isaacs, Gill King, Jenny Nuske 

 
1. Welcome to all, especially our speaker,Tricia Mooney, 

presenting all aspects of ‘The Cutting Garden’. 

 

2. Reminder to book for the Christmas function, Tuesday 28th 

November at The Goldfileds Track Cafe, 92 Harmony Way, 6.30pm. 

 

3. Correspondence In and Out 

 Is as listed in the correspondence book. 

 Thankyou to Peggy Garnett and Barbara Maund for 

informing us of the passing of Dennis Norgate, a gardener many will 

know well.  An article will be in the next MULCH. 

 Information about the Creswick Garden Lovers Weekend is 

listed.  Please take a pamphlet if interested. 

 A visit to the Respite House is to be confirmed 

 



4. An orchid potting session is to be held at Skydancers this 

Saturday at 2.00pm.  

  

5. Thank you to those club members who made and presented 

Senior’s Week Posies.  They were well received.   

 

6. The Show Parade is 3rd November.  Members are needed to 

make posies and walk in the parade.  There are two boards doing 

the rounds for members to commit to either activity. 

 

7. Garden Market is on Saturday 5th November. 

 Please check the roster for the Garden Market.  If it does 

not suit, you need to organise and inform about a change. 

 Raffle.  Items are needed for the Garden Club Market 

Raffle.  They need to be taken to 51 Berkeley Street. 

 The second hand stall will take items no longer needed such 

as pots and hoses.  Bring to the market. 

 

8. The Open Gardens of the HEDGE begins Melbourne Cup 

weekend.  Lots of lovely local gardens to be visited. 

 

9. Treasurer’s Report 

 Is as listed in MULCH 

Acceptance Moved: Alan Isaacs    Seconded: 

Philip Hopley 

   

 

Meeting Closed: at 8.30pm.  

 

Guest Speaker - Tricia Mooney presents “The Cutting Garden” 

 
 



Treasurer’s Report 
 

Thanks to all who helped with the Garden Market – it was a great team effort. As you 

can see below, it was a financial success, especially when compared to previous 

recent years: 

   2017 2016 2015 2014 

Entry  1524 955 1018 1311 

Raffle  768 485 353 420 

Plant Sales  925 753 1277 767 

Stall  140 153 353 244 

Site Fees  630 450 300 520 

Gross Takings  3987 2796 3301 3262 

 

Expenses  395 273 481 472 

 

Net Takings  3592 2523 2820 2790 

 

We can see that over 762 adults attended the market, significantly more than in 

other recent years. We also had a full complement of stalls, with most intending to 

return next year, and a few enquiries from new prospective stall holders. Plant sales 

were very good in spite of some last minute plant losses due to a late frost. 

In the monthly report below, there is an amount in Suspense of $100, which was 

received from Paul Payne in error, and will be refunded in November. 

 

 



  



 Another wonderful Garden 

Market! 

 

The 2017 Garden Market was held on Sunday 5 

November.  Twenty-seven stall holders were 

well pleased with the numbers of people visiting 

and buying the large array of plants and garden 

related items. 

 

And the winner 

is  Wendy 

Forest from 

Malmsbury. 

 

   



  

Discounts 
Members are reminded to continue to support the businesses that support us in the 

form of discounts 

 

You will need your current 

membership card for identification 

  

 ASQ Garden & Landscape and ASQ Skydancers 

10% discount 

  

 Beard’s Hardware 

10% off most garden related products 

  

 Gardens Etcetera 

21-25 Main Street, Maldon Tel:54742333 

www.gardenetcetera.com.au 

10% off (excluding items on consignment and sale items) 

  

 Sociana’s ‘The Green Folly’ 

10% discount 

  

 Stoneman’s Bookroom 

10% off for purchases over $10 

  

 Taylor Brothers 

5% off garden related products 

  

 Maine Garden Centre 

224 Barker Street 

10% off garden related products over $10. 

 

  

MULCH is printed with the assistance of LEGION OFFICE WORKS 



 

Christmas Break-up 

28th November 6.30pm  

Goldfields Track Café 

Next Meeting: 

January Get-together 

23rd Jan 2018 

Location: Botanic Gardens 

BBQ area.  BYO food, drink, 

chair, kitchen sink. 6.30pm 

######################## 

Next Committee Meeting 

 Tuesday Feb 13th at Jo’s  

########################

The Castlemaine & District Garden 

Club meets at 7.30pm on the fourth 

Tuesday of each month from       

February to October at the Wesley 

Hill Hall. Duke Street, Wesley Hill. 

Membership of the club is open to 

all and costs $20 per year per  

household ($31 if you want a paper 

copy of MULCH mailed to you)  

Mulch in colour is available via email 

on request. 

Subscriptions are payable at the 

beginning of each calendar year.  

New members are very welcome. 
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